MEDIA RELEASE
Minister to address BusNSW Members at
Terrigal Conference
14 February 2017
The 2017 BusNSW Member Conference will be held at the Crowne Plaza Terrigal on
Thursday 20th and Friday 21st April, 2017.
Executive Director of BusNSW, Darryl Mellish said he is expecting over 200 delegates to
attend the conference which will focus on a theme of “Staying Ahead of the Game”, which
reflects the need for the industry to be in a good position to achieve progress in a dynamic
environment being disrupted by technology and the rise of the sharing economy.
“The conference provides operators, government representatives and industry suppliers
the opportunity to expand their knowledge on current issues and industry reforms in the
pipeline.” Mellish said.
The conference will commence with a BOAS Audit and Incident Management
Refresher Workshop on Thursday 20th April, 2017.
“This workshop is a must for accredited operators involved with regular passenger
services and/or long distance, tourist and charter services.” Mellish said.
On Friday 21st April, the conference program will feature a NSW Government Address
from The Hon. Andrew Constance, Minister for Transport and Infrastructure, and a
BusNSW industry report.
“Minister Constance has performed very well and we are pleased he maintained the
Transport and Infrastructure portfolio following the recent cabinet reshuffle,” Mellish said.
“We are also pleased that John Karaboulis, Executive Director, Service Delivery &
Performance, at Transport for NSW has agreed to speak on a range of matters including
contract settings.” he said.
Other topics to be presented during the day include:




RMS Compliance and Regulatory Issues for the Bus and Coach Industry
What does Point to Point Transport mean for the NSW Bus Industry?
Vehicle and Information Technology – Where are we heading?

The Friday evening Conference Dinner will take place in the Grand Ballroom, with a “Black
& White” theme providing delegates with an ideal opportunity to relax and network.

The Conference Program/Registration brochure is available at www.busnsw.com.au
BusNSW would like to thank its Platinum and Gold Partners for their continued support of
this event.
There are limited spaces for the Conference and Accommodation. For more information
please visit www.busnsw.com.au or contact BusNSW on 02 8838 9500.

For more information please call Darryl Mellish - Executive Director,
or Matt Threlkeld – Manager, Industry Development
(02) 8839 9500
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